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â˜…â˜…â˜…Get This Top Seller in 'Wedding Planning'â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…Audio Book Version

Now Available!â˜…â˜…â˜…The number of weddings is on the rise, but these days, most couples

don't have the time to plan this special day. This book was written to assist every bride and groom

who needs to plan their big day by making a detailed checklist, including advice on transportation,

locations, reception options, catering, protocol, photography, guest services, the dress, the

groomâ€™s tux, the rings, the gifts, the cake, the best man and maid of honor, and ultimately, the

wedding ceremony itself. Your special day does not have to be a nerve-wracking experience, even

if you have a number of people whom you want to invite. It is the most important day of your life,

after all, and you will want everything to be perfect. This book contains proven steps and strategies

to planning your wedding from ring selection and the expectations of family and friends, which

should be your first priority before any other planning begins. The content in this book has also been

written to reflect the most current wedding tips and advice, etiquette, ideas to personalize the

wedding, how to set budget parameters outlining who will be paying for what, and how to create

guest lists for seating, organize the catering, and further planning. In additional, this handy book

also includes a checklist of things to do, detailed budget analysis, wedding party responsibilities,

paying the vendors and other useful advice and tips. By keeping an eye on your budget as you go

along,there is no reason why you shouldnâ€™t be able to save a substantial amount of money on

your wedding.Reviews!"This book is the best manual ever written with a detailed explanation of all

that one will ever require to plan and organize the perfect wedding ceremony...""I've read this book

thru my sister's kindle. All of the ideas from this book is very helpful for me. I host weddings for living

and I can say that this book knows a lot in terms of wedding ideas. This book deserves 5 stars"Stop

wasting time and money on other books that just don't deliver. Utilize these proven planning

strategies and gain control of your most special day.You will learnâœ”Wedding Planning: Setting the

Wedding Date and Guest Numbersâœ”Wedding Planning: Venue for your Weddingâœ”Wedding

Planning: How to Set a Wedding Budgetâœ”Choosing your Bridesmaids, Best man, Groomsmen

Flower girls and Pageboysâœ”Choosing your Wedding Dress âœ”Wedding Accessories for the

Brideâœ”Wedding Attire and Accessories for the Groomâœ”Wedding Attire and Accessories for the

Best- man, Groomsmen, Father of the Bride and Page boysâœ”Wedding Attire and Accessories for

the Mother of the Bride and the Mother of the Groomâœ”How to Choose the Perfect Wedding

Ringsâœ”Planning the Wedding Ceremony Site: Wedding Decorationsâœ”Planning the Wedding

Ceremony: Readings and Musicâœ”Planning the Wedding Reception: Theme, Layout and

Seatingâœ”Planning the Wedding Reception: How to Decorate the Venueâœ”Planning the Wedding



Reception: What to Serve your Guestsâœ”Planning the Wedding Reception: How to Entertain your

Guestsâœ”Pre-Wedding Events: The Bridal Shower and Bachelorette Partyâœ”Pre-Wedding

Events: The Bachelor Partyâœ”Pre-Wedding Events: The Wedding Rehearsal and

Dinnerâœ”Choosing the Right Hairstyle for your Weddingâœ”Choosing the Right Makeup for your

Weddingâœ”Wedding Etiquette: At the Wedding Ceremonyâœ”And much more!DOWNLOAD

TODAY AND PLAN YOUR BEST - MOST MEMORABLE WEDDING CELEBRATION!tags: wedding

planner, wedding planning, wedding organizer, wedding planning and management, wedding

planning book, wedding planning budget, wedding planning checklist, wedding planning ebooks
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This book officially replaces a wedding planner!!!! I absolutely love the detail in this book, and the

way it is organized!! This makes planning a wedding actually easy (wellll..... as easy as planning a

wedding can be)!! This book will surely help take the stress off the bride and groom, and ensure

their day is an amazing success!!



I have been at my wits end when I had my wedding ten years ago. We actually didn't have any

wedding planner who could help us out with our wedding ten years ago. While the event was done

tastefully in my opinion, I still believe that there were a lot of things we weren't able to do during the

wedding.Now ten years after, my two youngest siblings are planning their respective weddings (my

brother within this year and my youngest sister due next year). To help them up with their upcoming

nuptials, I decided to buy this Wedding Planning Guide by Sam Siv to help them along the way. I

believe that this had been the most comprehensive wedding guidebook yet that I have read. It does

cover all the basic necessities that a nuptial must have, including the choosing of the perfect

wedding dress, accessories and stuffs for the bride and the groom, the venue and decorations,

even the themes and motif and photography. Not to mention the gifts and the shower parties

involved.There are a lot of things I actually didn't have on my own wedding but now, with the help of

this book, I want to make sure that nothing will be left out. I want to make sure that my siblings

would have the best days of their married lives with the help of this Wedding Planning Guide.

I bought this book because I am the upcoming Maid of Honor to my best friend and she is quite

clueless on how to plan her wedding. When I got married, I bought a similar book to help get me

through the planning process, so I decided on this one because the description seemed to cover all

the necessary planning bases. And when I say that the author covered everything, I couldn't have

spoken truer! There is literally everything you need to know in this book! I can list over 20 topics that

are covered and I couldn't think of anything that wasn't covered when I finished the book. Have

questions about budgeting? Boom, that's covered with spreadsheets and fee advice. Accessories

for your bridal party or the flower girl? That's covered in a chapter on its own. While the wedding

isn't until the Spring, I have very confidence that this book will help us get through it as smoothly as

possible. Excellent source of information!

Chances are if you are considering this book you are looking to plan a wedding. Believe me when I

tell you it is one of the most frustrating things to do. This is why this book will most definitely be

archived along with the dictionary and encyclopedia. When I tell you it discusses everything. I mean

everything. Have you ever heard the saying â€œyou get everything but the kitchen sinkâ€•, this book

gives you the sink.It breaks down wedding planning to the bone; the date, venue, budget, selecting

the bridesmaids, groomsmen, accessories, rings, decorations and a whole lot more. Real practical

and to the point.



I had a small wedding, just a few people in my back yard followed by a party at the local Amvets

with the two rival football teams playing and that was the attire for the reception. I always wanted

one of those beautiful wedding that you see on t.v or in magazines but didnt even know where to

start. This book truly had everything I think one would need to plan a wedding, from etiquette,

venues, food, budgets, timing, I do mean everything. I plan on using this for my 5 year anniversary

when we plan a more elegant wedding. If you are struggling to know where to start as far as

planning your wedding, I would highly recommend this book.

I received this item for free for giving an honest review. Wedding time is one of the most important

times in a persons life. This book is 192 pages of the dos and don'ts for planning your special day.

Each chapter goes into extreme detail about what to look for in for planning. This book is a great

way to help if you want to do it all yourself. I recommend taking the time and going through the book

first and taking a few notes to help better plan. I took a few notes that I thought were important

knowing I would never remember the further I got into the book. I now use it as a reference as I

further to continue my planning. Even though my big day is still along time away it never hurts to get

started now. This book also helps getting everyone involved so there isn't just one person working

and stressing out. Great way to start to a beautiful day and bright future.

This book has everything but at the same time it's not overwhelming. Many times I found myself

saying I didn't think of that. The author has done a great job of summarizes all of the topics

providing easy to understand language and mentioning the most important advice. I don't think there

is a topic the author has missed. The chapter on budgeting is very helpful, he even provides an

example budget in Excel. In the chapter about the bride's dress he even has recommendations

based on body type for the style to purchase. If you are engaged or soon to be engaged, I definitely

recommend this book be your guide!
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